Hip Instability in Down Syndrome: A Focus on Acetabular Retroversion.
The aim of this study is to compare acetabular anteversion between children with Down syndrome with or without hip instability. The second aim is to report the surgical experience at our institution in treating unstable hips for this population. All children with Down syndrome who were seen at our institution between 2004 and 2014 were reviewed, and those who had pelvic axial computed tomographic or magnetic resonance imaging scans were identified. Acetabular anteversion was compared between 2 groups: those with hip instability as a single hip pathology and those without hip instability. For patients who had surgery for their unstable hips, demographic, clinical, and surgical data were recorded. Preoperative and last visit radiographs were reviewed. Extrusion index and Tonnis, Sharp, lateral center edge, and neck shaft angles were measured. Presence of Shenton's line disruption, crossover, and posterior wall signs were recorded. Independent and paired t test, Wilcoxon signed-rank test, and χ test were used with a significance level at 0.05. Out of 308 children with Down syndrome, there were 10 patients with 13 unstable hips and 13 patients with 26 stable hips who had computed tomographic or magnetic resonance imaging scans. Age and sex distributions were similar (P>0.3) with no difference in acetabular anteversion (P=0.926) between them. Twelve patients (6 boys and 6 girls) had reconstruction for 17 hips. The mean age was 9 years (3 to 15 y) and the mean follow-up was 7 years (1.2 to 17.6 y). Five hips were painful preoperatively and 1 hip was painful at last visit. Radiographic measurements improved significantly (P<0.05). Shenton's line disruption was found in fewer hips (P=0.001) at last visit with no difference in the crossover and posterior wall signs (P=0.177). This report suggests that a wide range of acetabular anteversion measurements exist in children with Down syndrome. After detailed anatomic study of the hip, good results with a low complication rate can be expected over the intermediate term after hip reconstruction. Level IV-prognostic and therapeutic study.